SPECIAL ORDER NO. 36
Series of 2006

In the interest of the service, the following POEA employees assigned at Employment Branch, Manpower Registry Division are hereby directed to supervise, assist and monitor the conduct of Jobs Fair sponsored by the Office of the Mayor of Kawit, Cavite to be held at the Liwasang Aguinaldo, Kaingen, Kawit, Cavite on 27 January 2007:

1. MS. MYRNA L. MACARUBBO – Senior LEO
2. MS. FLORDELIZA CABUSAO - Senior LEO

As such, the above-mentioned employees are entitled to transportation expenses, per diem and other allowable expenses subject to auditing and accounting rules and regulations.

For strict compliance.

Mandaluyong City, 26 January 2006.

ROSALINDA DIMAPILIS-BALDOZ
Administrator

26 January 2006